Faculty Members Receive Awards; Promotions Made

Several faculty members have received promotions and awards recently. Among them is Professor Don Harting, who has been named to receive the Woodrow Wilson Medal. The award, administered by the Board of Overseers of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, is conferred for outstanding contributions in the field of mechanical vibrations.

Dr. Joseph H. Kerman, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, has been named to receive the Farnsworth Award for his contributions to the field of mechanical engineering. The award is named in honor of the late Dr. John Farnsworth, a leading figure in the field.

Professor Werner Gumpertz of the Architectural Engineering Division has been named to receive the All-American Award for his contributions to the field of architectural engineering. The award is given to individuals who have made significant contributions to the field.

Institute Receives Rockefeller Grant For City Planning

A grant to the Institute of $10,000 will be used for a three-year study. The "Pedestrian Farm of the City," Professor Frederick J. Adams, head of the Department of City and Regional Planning, will direct the study. The grant is for the purchase of materials and equipment. The study will involve the development of a pedestrian-centered city planning model that can be used to evaluate current city planning practices and to develop new ones.

Design Approved For Institute Tie After Long Study

In its program of encouraging the widespread use of ties, the Institute Committee has approved a design for a new institute tie. The tie is being produced by the institute tie company, and will be sold at the Institute tie booth in the dormitory on Tuesday.

Contract And Flood Disputes Limit Broadcasts

As a result of the recent hurricanes, the WMIT office has been forced to cancel some broadcasts. The station must find new equipment and facilities to continue its broadcasts.

Dr. James Means Named To Replace Dana Farnsworth

Dr. James H. Means, formerly Chief Medical Officer of the Medical College of Virginia, has been appointed President of the Institute Medical Department.

ACOUSTICS SEMINAR

The Technical Association will hold a seminar on Monday, September 28, at 4:00 p.m., in Room 205-206. The speaker will be Professor Robert F. Lambert of the Electrical Engineering Department.

Burlington Awards Frosh Meetings Give 800 Chance During Next Week For Foreign Study

Opportunities for approximately 800 American students interested in graduate study or research abroad during the 1954-1955 academic year under the terms of the Fulbright Act were announced this summer by the Department of State. Countries in which study grants are available include India, Austria, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Sweden, and South Africa.

Fulbright awards will enable students to undertake graduate work and research in fields ranging from the arts to the sciences. The awards are available to students in the United States who have completed their undergraduate work and are currently enrolled in graduate programs.

Fulbright Awards During Next Week For Foreign Study

The Department of State has announced that the Fulbright Awards program will be extended for an additional three-year period. This extension will provide opportunities for approximately 800 American students interested in graduate study or research abroad during the 1954-1955 academic year.

The awards are available to students in the United States who have completed their undergraduate work and are currently enrolled in graduate programs. The awards will enable students to undertake graduate work and research in fields ranging from the arts to the sciences.

The Fulbright Awards program is administered by the Institute of International Education, a nonprofit organization established in 1946 to Further Educational Exchange between the Americas and the United States. The Institute is responsible for selecting the students who will receive the awards and for arranging for their travel and study.
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EDITORIAL

RETURN TO TECH

By now, the students have already begun to fall back into the old rhythm of classes and homework. However, there are a few changes from previous years, some for the better, some for the worse.

A little more than a week ago, the Institute opened the first forty-man suite in the school's history. This spacious and luxurious apartment, designed primarily for freshman occupation, is located on the campus. This suite was formerly the varsity basketball court. This new suite provides excellent opportunities for making new friends; study conditions are excellent. Perhaps the only negative comment is that the location of the suite interferes with basketball practice.

The Institute Committee has provided a few new changes for which they are to be commended. At long last, the Institute has reasonably handsome looking school tie, in place of the red-and-gray monstrosity that freshmen have so staunchly refused to wear in the past. In addition, the Freshman Committee is selling a freshman class pin that the freshmen should at least consider, if not purchase. Yet another change that has brought to fruit is that of an activities calendar, which has already been distributed in some of the dormitories. We can at least hope to see more done on this line in the future.

The Institute even opened its pocketbook and donated the funds for two of the Athletic Department's long-wanted projects. Last spring, a grant was awarded for the purchase of a new basketball court, to be erected in Rockwell Cage. More recently, plans have been made public for the construction of an outdoor ice rink, thereby saving our varsity hockey team the trouble of practice.

The Freshman Committee has also been busy. For one, Delbert Rhind has been promoted to the position of Assistant Manager. This new group has already taken steps to finance the Freshman Acquaintance Pin. This is a little pin, with the wearer first as a member of one class and then as a member of another class. These pins are available at all of the Institute's various events, and the proceeds will go to the Freshman Committee.

In point of fact, the pins remain evergreen in the hearts of football lovers: December 16, 1771. On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed into Boston harbor. The end of football in Europe came with the Thirty Years War. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports that the whole continent remained evergreen in the hearts of football lovers: December 16, 1771.

The football frenzy is upon us. But let us, in the midst of this, the maddest of all human activities, pause for a moment of tranquil thought. The big game is on November 4th. Let us hope that we have the answers we will appreciate even more fully, enjoy even more heartily, the answers to the questions which will be presented to us in the end. Let us pause for a moment of tranquil thought.

What is this football? We think you would enjoy their cigarette. "It's just an expression," said Mrs. Schultz. "It's just an expression," he said. "It's just an expression," they called it, and the world never would have had it. And if Columbus hadn't discovered America, the world never would have had it. But it comes to us from a land far away and a civilization long dead. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports that the whole continent remained evergreen in the hearts of football lovers: December 16, 1771.

The end of football in Europe came with the Thirty Years War. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports that the whole continent remained evergreen in the hearts of football lovers: December 16, 1771.
Writer: CITE MFA As Rapid, Cheap, And Confusing

By Ben A. Rosengren

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

DANCES

M.A.T.—Dance Hour is having its Annual Full Acquaintance Dance tonight at 8. Two hundred and sixty-six tickets are on hand. The dance will be open to juniors and seniors. For tickets, see M.A.T. captains.

M.E.A.—The combined West Campus Fraternity Dancing Social will meet in Old West at 8:15. Dancing from 8:30-11:00. All members are invited.

M.A.T.—Annual Tech Acquaintance Dance sponsored by the Technology Club.

The Tech offers the following list of time-proven establishments as well as a few of the places featuring entertainment and dancing.

Famous for Food

Durham-Park—Perhaps the most famous of the unusual dining spots in New England. Everyone eats at long tables allowing with kitchenettes and college professors. You have to shoot to be served, and the waiters take no back talk. Prices have gone up, but you get the largest steak or roast beef that you've ever seen for the money. Other dishes include sauerkraut and sausages. Take charge from Park St. to Adams Square and ask for directions from that point on.

Borash's—Located in the cellar of the rather dilapidated edifice at 21 Newbury St. It's a rather crowded, but delightful place. Ask for the flavor of Bandini Hill. It's a 25 feet height and you get a good view of Boston Harbor. You can get lost in the mazes by taking the trackless trolley to Mass. Ave. Change at the Everett Station Elevated to Friendship St. At City Square you can get to the Bunker Hill bus which takes over to your destination.

The M.T.A. can also help you for there is a special有色金属 line that will be wide variety of eating places to satisfy the most discriminating gourmets.

Make Your Selection of ARROW SHIRTS & TIES UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT ARROW LOCATIONS

140 BOSTON ST. COLONIAL TAVERN COOLIDGE CORNER COLONIAL TAVERN HOTEL STATLER BOSTON 446广场 277 WASHINGTON ST. RESTAURANT NEAR SCHOOL STREET

and how it started

Erica Luse says, "After leaving the University of Florida (where I'd sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy ideas about making new kinds of spectacle displays. So I bought a snowboard and went to New York to photograph rooftops. My first sign was a huge, steaming coffee cup on Broadway. At age 22 I was starting to learn an exciting business!"

START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF! Make the 30-day Camel Miltches Test. See how Camels give you more pleasure! See for yourself why Camel's mildness and rich flavor agree with more people than any other cigarette!

B. J. Robinson Tobacco Company

"I started smoking in college. For 17 years I've enjoyed Camel's smooth mildness and rich flavor. You ought to try Camels!"

Success Story: Camels... America's most popular cigarette... by far!

for Mildness... for Flavor...
Sailors Defend Lipton Cup; Defeat Strong Oxford Bid

The Engineer varsity sailing team walked off with intercollegiate sailing championship honors when the Leander flotilla topped the nine man gathering to capture the eighth Lipton Trophy against the challenging American, British, Canadian, and New Zealand delegations last week at Cowes, England.

In the third race both Oxonian Chris C. Hovdahl and his crew took the first, and in the fourth race, Oxford's crew took the third place and finished two and one-half minutes ahead of the American team. In the fifth race; victory, and possession of the Lipton trophy against the challenging Point 189, George Washington 186, University of Washington 184, Ohio State 196, and Pennsylvania State 197.


By previous agreement the MIT, Oxford Lipton Cup most valuable was to be determined, by the best five out of nine races. In the first race the Beavers recovered from a bad start and things looked good when Brooks crossed the line first with the Harvard and Newman following. Garris, Dave Thorpe, and Donald Brooks '94, all just turned back the class of 1939 rather handily. If numbers were an indication, this year's most valuable should prove worthy of the still shuffle setup for the 57th. The crew will be three weeks from now against the traditionally strong Boston Town team and will face Tabor Academy a week later as they prepare for the traditional game against the fresh field. Tony Verhees, and Alain deBoer selected from the midwest, expected to work back the 91 line. While number two boat won the first race, the coxswain Mike Breslow, Ed Vaughn, Bob Lingling and Harry Flagg, defeated last year's crew with a leg injury. Newcomer Tony Ryan should help.

The freshman and sophomores football team started off their pre-season practices on a strong note. Thirty-four sophomores, including almost all of last year's Field Day team, turned out for the rally held Wednesday in Briggs Field House. Dave Scott, '15 will be the coach of the squad.

The Varsity's first meet will be against Tufts College on October 8th.

Practice Set For Field Day Game... Prospects Bright

The freshman and sophomores football team started off their pre-season practices on a strong note. Thirty-four sophomores, including almost all of last year's Field Day team, turned out for the rally held Wednesday in Briggs Field House. Dave Scott, '15 will be the coach of the squad.

The Varsity's first meet will be against Tufts College on October 8th.

You'll always be glad you bought a Chevrolet

(And now's a great time to buy one!) You'll stay proud of Chevrolet-it's good looks. You won't find another low-priced car with the look of quality you see in Chevrolet. And if you like Chevrolet's looks now, you'll like its looks always.

You'll enjoy exclusive features for 1955 models.

Body by Fisher—the highest-compression power of any leading low-priced car—the biggest brakes, the only full-length box-girder frame and the only Unitized Kne-Action ride in the low-price field. They're all yours in Chevrolet. You save when you buy and when you trade. Even so, Chevrolet is priced below all other lines of cars. And at trade-in time, you'll be ahead again from Chevrolet's traditionally higher resale value. You'll get a special deal right now. Right now, we're in a position to give you the deal of the year on a new Chevrolet. Come in and let us show how much you'll gain by buying now.

New's the time to buy!

Get our big deal. Enjoy a new...
Students!

Got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle?

Send it in and make $25

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky Droodle and send it in. It’s easy.

If you want to find out just how easy it is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. In 1953, Price and the Lucky Strikes made it in the New York Times. Better yet, do a Droodle yourself, like the ones shown here.

Droodle anything you like. And send in as many as you want. If we select yours, we’ll pay you $25 for the right to use it, together with your name, in our advertising. We’re going to print plenty—and lots that we don’t print will earn $25 awards.

Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece of paper, and send them with a descriptive title to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, address, college and class are included.

While you’re droodling, light up a Lucky—the cigarette that tastes better because it’s made of fine tobacco... and “It’s Toasted” to taste better.

DROODLES. Copyright 1953, by Harry Price
E. Reiley Attends NSA Convention On Student Gov't

This summer, the Institute was represented at the fourth annual Student Body Presidents Conference by Eilen R. Reiley, '56, president of the Undergraduate Association. The conference, held at Austin, Texas, brought together student leaders from over one hundred colleges for a four-day workshop on campus government techniques. It was sponsored by the National Student Association, a student federation representing more than three hundred colleges.

Inscorn (Continued from page 1) for packer violations.

Eilen Reiley, president of the Undergraduate Association, has announced the appointment of Dave Scott, '56 and Larry Beehan, '56, by a special committee formed by President Wilbur R. Killian, Jr., to study the scheduling of the new playing core being built on West Campus. The committee will report to President Killian by November 15, the target date for completion of the project.

M. T. A. (Continued from page 1) but it's quickly used up in a drink or two. Band is small and so is the outside. But one of the most interesting things you can do is to take a smoke. A smoke, the usual sort, doesn't hurt anyone; it's good for the heart, and it's very, very good for the soul.

The Mess—A huge, rather untidy but smart and danceable atmosphere makes this worth the $1.00 entrance charge. You can make an evening of it for less than $0.50 a couple provided you don't eat anything.

Latin Quarter—Flushable night club in Boston and one of the few with a floor show. At 44 Winthrop Street. Bring your bank account with you because the minimum is $4.00 per person.

The Elit Lounge—On Main Ave. Just a step away from the M. T. A. Concentrates on soft lights and music, casual drinks, good music, and fairly low prices. Before 8:00 p.m., all drinks are 50c.

The Meadows—A huge, rather unattractive but danceable atmosphere on the Worcester Turnpike about 17 miles from Boston. A full meal will cost you $2.50 minimum per person, and drinks are $0.50.

Barnes & Noble announces the opening of their Cambridge bookstores at the location formerly occupied by the University Low Book Exchange.

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
AND SOLD
REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
WALCOTT SALES & SERVICE
SO 6-9110
842 Broadway Somerville

This is it! L&M not king size or regular

L&M is sweeping the country... a smooth, mellow, overmellow! No cigarette ever went so far so fast, because no filter compares with L&M's exclusive miracle tip for quality or effectiveness. From L&M you get much more flavor, much more nicotine... a light and mild smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size or regular, both at the same low price. Our statement of quality goes without saying. L&M is America's highest quality and best filter tip cigarette. Buy L&M—king size or regular—they're just what the doctor ordered.

L&M
AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE